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with butautmutqut a very small amount of
Clotciotclothingling onon in new york I1 am
told it iais much worse I1 heard a
gentleman say 117atanattnat a full dress for
mazeppa there was one governmentgove nrncnt
stamp I1 do not know whether it is
soornotso ornotor not fabbfa9bfashionionlon has great ininfluencefluence
everywhere salt lake not excepted
no matter how ndiculousr1diculousridiculous the fashions
must be followed if it be for the
ladies tot0 havebave their dresses to drazdragdrag

t
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STIRRING TIMES THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY WORKVORKworx
in rising to toaddressaddress you this after

noon brethren and sisters I1 crave
arailinterestininterest in your faith and prayers
thatchatithatiI1 may be led to speak upon those
subjects and to advance those ideas
that shall be instructive to you and
adaptedladpted toio youryour circumstances and
condition

I1

1.1 haveibave acted in the ministry inceinacsinceincc
my boyhood but whenever I1 am
called upon to speak I1 do so with
great diffidence and fear I1 do not
know that the f6elimfeeling can ever be
conquered entirely infaceinfactin fact I1 do not
know that I1 wish that it could for if
hmana man could arise and feel perfectly
capable in midnud of himself to speak
toao the edificationfidationediedl of the people
judgingbydgingbyjudginglyjujudging by my own experience in the
matter I1 imagine that liehelleile would have
butut very little aid fromflorn the lord
but ifheificheabetbe rise depending upon the
lordtord afidnotand not upon his own strength

alonge the streets or so short that they
show their garters we seosecsee &i here
the same is true if thetheyy greareare sixteenn or
twenty four feet round or so tight
that they can hardly walk A great
many seem to regardrecrardreccard0 and followfllovr
fashion with all its follies and
vazaries far more fervbervferventlyantlyontly than
duty how foolish is such a codrcoursese
I1 havellave talked jongjonm eliouekiouenough9b god
blessbiessbis you

7

the lord hasfinshiashhas promised to render thabthai
aid unto his servants that iiss nenecessaryi gescesceksary
to enable them to testifbestiftestifyy totheto theaf41jtruth
and to cleanse theirtheiothelo garments of the
blood ofAthisis generation
there is nan6no lack of topics or sub

jectjecfceject matter in dwelling upon the
work wowe are engaged in the rancherancrerange
is an extensive one but it needs the
spiritspirit of gud to select out of the
variety of subjects which it prepresentssents
those points doctrinesdoctrin1es and counsels
that should be touched upon to edify
the people in the circumstancescircumstances ablwblwhichidlh
surround them the older I1 grovgrow
the more convincedconvincedII1 am thatwethatje as
a people and as individuals needneid
practical insinstructionstructeruct ionslons in what may be
termed our everydayevery day duties it is
delightful to reflect and speak upon
and to sit and have held up before
our minds the codrsecoarsecourse pursued by
those who werewera onrconr predecessorspredecessorsimsinin
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thethegoapeigogpelgoepel it is also equally delight-
ful whenn ininspiredspired by the spirit of
god to contemplate the future with
its great events which the prophets
foresforesawaw and concerning which they
hayehave written so much
AAs a generation we live inin a busy

stekrstikrstirringing time Aa time thatthab is fullfallfuli of
important events one treading0 upontheheethehethetho heelselseis of another so rapidlyrapidlrapiday that
we have scarcely time to contemplate
the past even the past of our own
bistorhistory and we have but little time
to look forward to the future only as
aiswisalsit is necessary to comfort and to cheer
us the work of god is rushing
forward with extraordinary speed
and the lord is operating in a most
signal manmannerner to bring to pass his
great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous designs and
purpurposesposes and to no eyes are these
things clearer than to those of the
latter day saints especially those
whose minds are enlightened by the
spirit of41 god and who seek for the
inspiration thereof to guide them in
their everydayevery day affaafflaffairsairs
it has been frequently remarked

that we as a people are entirely too
egotistical that we imagine that
god in his operations and dealings
with the children of men has selected
usus anandd made Uuss tilethe peculiar recipients
of his blessings to the exclusion of
the rest of the human family I1 have
heard it very frequently remarkedremarremai ked
waw1whenin conversing with personspersong re-
spectingspecting our views and doctrines
tbthabthatat we confineconeine our attention entirely
totoo0 much to ourselves and the little
workworld withwilh which we are identified
forgettingfgethingetiing that we are but a small
aqbqhandfulndfuladful of thothe great human family
I1 have alsoalpoaiso heard it remarked that it
wilswilgwas eentirely too much to expect that
a pepeopleopleopie so insignificant as we are
numerically should anticipate the
91eatresultsgreat results that we speak about
vveryy frequently a4whichand which from the
witibitiwritingsngs ofancienof ancientt prophetsropfiet and of

those who have lived contempo-
raneouslyraneouslyasly with nslis we aarere ieledd tto0
anticipate will be fulfilled in ouioulour
case men say iin sneakingeI1 kiing of us
11 do youyou latter day saintsaintsailts who in
utah and the adjoining territories
number probably one hundred alidandarid
fifty or two hundred thousand and it
may be a few hundred thousand else-
where recollect or do you ever
consider thathatalhehatlhethe nation of whichyonwhiwhichchyonyouyon
formfbrngormfarn an integral part numbers forty
millions and that there are hundreds
of millions of human beingsscatter6dbeings scattered
over the face of tilethetlletiie earth who are
not of your creed do you recollect
that yon are very contemptible in
point of numbers influence and
wealth andnd everythingeverytbin that constitutesthatconstituta
greatness in tilethetlletiie eartheaetlirtli if we were
disposed to forget theethese things there
are those around us with whomw we
areere brought into frequent contact
who take great and especial painspins to
remind us of our insignificance so
that I1 tbinktberethink therethero is no real danger
of our entirely forgetting it butbatbit
though we are few in numbers wowe
declare that the oracles of god are
with us andanaand that he has chosen the
latter day saints to belielreire his peculiar
people and has placed upon them hishiahla
name or the name of his sou jesus
christ and has called us to bobe
ministers of life and salvation to be
the founders of a new order of things
on the earth and to be the means in
hisis handsbands as we 6rnilernilfirmlyy believe and
testify of effecting a wonderful revo-
lution in affairs i yetvet while believing
this tilethetiietlle latter ddaypy saintssnintssaiusainsalu ts are nonotC so
uncharitable asad to inimagineinlaginelagine that they
are thothe only ones iswithith whom god is
dealing or tat0thab they airealreare tilethetlletiie only
people over and toivtowardsrdsads whom his
providencesprovi dences are being exercised such
a thought has never enterenteredexieAieni intoinioanio the
hearts of those who areae inintelligentteikentelken
and reflecting in the church of jesusjebusmsos
christ oflatfof latterer ddayay Ssaintsaintrwltit is
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truetrue that we believe andand testify that
wewe have been called to proclaim the
everlasting gospel in itsluq ancient
paritypurity and simplicity with the pleni-
tudetu eofbeofof its gifts and graces as enjoyed
in ancient days and that we have
been called to lay the foundation of
tiathat work which is destineddestinedlined to grow
increase and spread until it fills the
wholewhoiewilie earth from north to south from
eadeastcast to west yet we do not on this
account arrogate to ourselves all the
kikindnessdnessaness mercy care and goodness
which god dispenses to his creatures
on the earth but we firmly believe
that in every nation and among every
kindredkindredP tongue and people and in
facttact in every creed on the mcamcg of
the wwideide earth of ours there are those
over whom god watches with peculiar

A careCAMcan and to whom his blessings are
extended and we believe that his
providencesprovidences are over all the works of
his hands and that none are so
remote friendless and isolated that
theytiley are notdot the objects of his care
mercy and kindness this is our
belief and when we see the events
wilchriihviihwiichwi ich are taking place at thepresentthe present

4 time inin europe when we bearhear of
revolutions and warsvarswansvans ofot nation rising
against nationofnation of the various judg

f ments and calamities as well as the
variousous kindnesses and merciesmerdiesthatthabthat
arobestbwedare bestowed upon and extended to6iAtheinhabitantsinhabitantsthee of the earth ahandd to
thethe various nationalities into which
aheyabeythey aieapeare divided we see in all these
things the handbandbanahana of our kind and
banb6nbeneficenteficent creator we see his provi
dences we behold his going forth
and we acknowledge7 his goodness
andanameidmeed we also thinkthatthink that we can discern
hisbidhidhig overruling care and providence
for the bringing to pass the greatgreatt
events ofof which he hasspokenhas spoken which
willilllii eveeventuallyI1 nunallyntnally result in the emandiemanci
pationpatlonti0n of our race from the thraldomthralldom
of6iilunderofevil underunden which it groansit iIss trtrueue has I1 have already rar6re

marked that god has called us out
of the nations to be his ppeculiarpecullarecuilarliarbiariiar
people but we are not the only onesone
who will be so called the message
which came to us andandsandi which we re-
ceived and were made glad thereby
is sent to every kikindredkindrea tongue and
peopleonpeopeoplepleonpieonon the face of the wboleearthwholewhoie earth
it has gathered us out to be the
pioneers in this great work but the
call is not ended nor the period
arrived when it shallsballshalishaildball no longer be
proclaimed by ohrourour being gathered
together it is still in force and has
toi0ia be carried throughout earths wide
domaindomainuntiluntilintil the reverberation thereof
shallshalishail be beard in cvekevekeveryy land and men
of every natipnalltynatipdality tongue and creed
shall have heard and hadbad a chance to
receive or reject the glad tidings of
salvation which have been committed
unto us
the dealings of god with our own

nation the singular events which are
transpiring at the present time on
the continent of europe the revolu-
tions that are taking place in asia
and the wars and commotions that
seenrseernrseear to convulseconvuls most of the nations
of the earth saveallbaveallbahaveveallveailallaliail for their object
as we believe the preparation of thethe
way by which this greatmessagreatgreab messamessageclel can
be carried more freely and its prin-
ciples declareddeclaredeciared rnmoreore thoroughly to
all the inhabitants of the earth the
prophets looked down to the days of
the future and they saw in visionlionploneloni tthathatthab
god would perform a great and
mighty work in the midst of the
inhabitants of the earth they wrote
about it and some of the finest writing
in the bible contains glorious allusions
to the last days when god should
stretch forth his arm in mighty
power in the midst of hisbiskis people and
accomplish a great and marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous
work a work that should be a
wonder in the eyes of all people the
religious sects of christendom for
huhundredsi ofyearsbaveofyears have lookedlookedforwardforward
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difictions6tions and the hope of this has
clieeredclweredcoweredcliecileered them in their operations
labors expenditures and inin every
effort they hayebaye made for the re-
demptiondemptiontiou of the race and its enlienilenlighten9afenbfen
ment in the principles of christianity
stottoTo accomplishtoaccomplish the fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmentof of the
piepredictionsdictions contained in the bible
they have used every means in their
power butbuttheybavenotthey have not metwitbmet with
the success which they desired still
so firm has been their faith in these
predictions that they have persevered
although the result of their labors
take it as a rule has not been of a
cheering character tract societies
bible societiesgocie ties missionary societies
and societies of almost every kind
sndand description have been organized
with the best of motives and with
vast expenditures of means for the
purpose of fulfuifulfillingfulfillinfulfillingfillin 9 the predictions
of the prophets concerning thethetthee in-
habitants of the earth but there
nhsbeenliasilas been a power lacking there has
been an influence wanting there has
notrit been that union blesbiesblessingainglingiing ofheaven
and thatthai providential combination of
circumstancescircuinstanceS necessary to bring to
pass the results desired manilandlannian may
toiltzilazil labor and expend his means andaridarld
tdrcesandforces anaand may bring to his aid all
66the wisdom of which he is the popos-
sessorsessor to bring about divine results
bubutt unless god give the increase as
the6666scripturesscriptures say his labors will be
foitlfruitlessss this has been signally
fulfilled in the results which weve see
aroulaboularoundd us at tho present time in
christendom for their efforts have
mot been crowned with success travel
inthroughrough ththee most christichristianchristlan nations
todaytaaytamyto dayaay and there is no disguising the
fact that they are the most deeply
steeped in wretchedness and wicked-
ness it is true that men live in the
midst of these things until they
lecomebecome so accustomed to them as to
acceptt them as a necessary condition

of afflairyaffairslairs they may sayay it has been
so from the beginning and will be so f

to the end and to attempt to change
this andnd to introduce a state of society
without evil is utopian it nevernever
can be effieceffectedted they accept the
wretchedness degradation poverty
prostitution and all the numerous
evilstbatevils thabthat abound in the nations of
which they arepre members as some-
thing that cannot be removed asasithe necessary consequence of 0ourounur
existence here on the earth but
the prophets have predicted thataabatatbataa
time shall come when our lacerace shall
be emancipated from these evils and
when there shall be nothing to hurbshurtshurbihurtburt
or destroy in all the holy mountain
of the lord when swords shall be
beaten into ploughsharesplougbsharesploughshares and spearsspears
into pruning hooksbooks when nation
shall I1 no longer rise against nationationnatlon
and war hallshallhailhalishalishail be learned no more
the prophets have predicted that ththe
time shall come when the knowlknowledgeedge
of god shall eoverbover the earth as thethemthet
waters cover the mighty deep and
when manman need no longer say to hisbis
neighbor 11 know ye the lord bubyutwutbut
when all shall know him from the i
least unto the greatest there is no
doubt that if anything inthein the scrip
tures is true these predietpredictpredictionsionslons are
and that they will be verified to the
letter but man in hisbighig effortsefforlseffibt6 tto
bring about this time haslas labored
without the concurrence of beavheavenen
without the divine blessing reStirestingDg
upon his labors he has run belorebeforeworelorenore
he was sent in hishlahia zeal hebe has
undertaken measures for which beavkeavhethei
hadbad no warrant hatwhatbat then shallsballshailshalidball
cure or bring the means of curecuredcurek to
our race whatwbatabat shall ameliorate
the conditioncoildition of the human family
what scheme shall be adopted

1
to6

bring to the earth the blessings whichhi6jj
we are told it is ouour privilege to
enjoyatenjoenjoyyatat some periodlpeiiod or other shallshail
man seek to bring this about without
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divine aid shall hebe undertake to
effect these great changes and bring
to pass this great deliverance without
seeking the aid of the supreme being
who created the earth and the in-
habitants thereof or shall hebe in
humility bow himself in the dust and
await the dispensation of truth from
heaven await the bestowal of the
light and knowledge necessary to
enable him to accomplish these
mighty works and thenihen in faith
plantplanpiantpianplanvandtandVandand water anaand wait upon god
to give the increase
i think that the course that we

aqa a apeoplepeople havebavehavobavo taken is thetiietile course
which all should take I1 think it is the
only proper and legitimate course furforrur
any individual and people to take
ilimayilamaylienilen may say that we are deludeludedded and
that we deceive ourselves they may
say thatthab our system is one of im
posturepasture whether this be so or not
matters but little to the point in
question the course that we have
taken whether our system bedivinebe divine
or not is the course which all should
take what we have done we have
claimed to do under the inspirationtbainspiration
anandanad direct guidanceofguidanceof heaven every
move that we have taken since our
church wowas organized on the fth6th6tb of
april 1830 we claim has been by
inspiration and under the guidance of
the almighty on the day I1 havellavebave
named ouroui chuichurchch was organized by
revelation on that day the church
wasorganizedwas organized and ministers chosen
elders were endowed wiwithorwathorthor ordained
to the priesthood they were sent
forth by revelation and comcommandedrnanded
to go to this placeplate and the other
place to this and to that land by
revelation from the lord A message
was given unto them not from the
bible or book of mormon not from
any writtenYritten record not a copy or
tranacripttranscript of some message carried
by some previouspi evious generation of men
but inn original jesssemessagemesssemesssesae directtodirect to

them to be conveyed by them to
their fellow creatures a perfectly
original message so far as this genera-
tion was concerned delidelldeildelivered1vered to them
by the almighty and they were sent
forth to proclaim it to theinhabitantstfieinhabitantsinhabitantsthetee
of the earth
they were commanded by revela-

tionai1ion to gather together A place
was designated as a plaooplaco of gather-
ing circumstances favored the pro-
curingC of that place but they 3.3werevere
notanobnot allowedilow ed to remain in it they
were driven forth and again they
werowerevero guided by revelation toanotherto another
placelilaceisiace and ogainagain they were driven
forthth andandlana compelled to6 abandon their
homesbomes and again another place was
designated to which they should go
again they were driven forth anclandanaanci
again1beyagain they were direddirectedted what to do
and they came to this land guided by
revelation inspired bybj the alalmightyimigaamiga
not knowing where they perewere dingg
thousands starstartedtecl out on thertheptheotiustheptiusthetpiainamiusTius
without having the least idea wherwhereahere
they would stop they launched forth
on thehefhe trackless prairies without any
location ahead of whiwhichA they Lknewdeivneiv
anything and when they reached
here they settled by revelreveirevelationrevelatioatioatlo r and
since then in our movements inin our
settlements of various localities in
all our labors at home going toio the
nations of the earth or returnreturninghingfing
therefrom in our migrations in
sending out colonies and in evereveryy
variety of labor which we have per-
formed we claim tto0 have beenbeem guided
by the spirit of revelation andana marlcmailsmaricmahib
my brethren and sisters the wonder-
ful results
have we had wealth have wowe

hadbad societies organized to aid us
have we hadbad popularity with oror
popular support from the nation
no we have bad nothing of the kind
we have stood aaloneloneione with none to
aid sustain or coincomfortfort but god
ininsteadstead of aid from our fellow
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creatures we llavehavebave had persecution
insteensteinsteiidad of comfort we have hadbad
revilingrevailingiling instead of words of en-
couragementconracouracontagement we have as it were
hadbad deep damnation poured out upon
ourourheadsheads we have hadbad adverse
circumstances to contend with butlut
weihavew0fhave also hadbad that which is better
than all the world can beslowbestow the
aid of heaven divine concurrence
wewd havebaveibavelhavel had a combination of circum-
stances to aid us in accomplishinginaccomplishing thothe
objects for which we started out the
resuitresult is we are in thesethiese valleys
todayto day an people of varied nationality
of variedvariedcreedscreeds and modes ofofeducaeduca-
tion and a people 1as utterly diverse
irltheifloriginaliritheiiiritheliheiiheir original traditions and habits
asnmmenn and women of our color
could be and jetyetyctwhatwbatdodo wee see
why abrtbrthroughoutougliout all this range of
valleys a people homogeneous dwdwell-
ing

elleileli
ingtogothertogether in peace love and union
and eenjoyingi all tifetiieth e blessings pro-
mised tuto the people of god in the
lastiasagstg daysdrays I1 say all the blessings
butnotbudnot inin1beirtheir fullness we are but
irhirbinhimperfectperfectperfec t yet we are not piprepared for
theseltiren blessings in theirlullriessbuttheir fullness but
sas6sofrfarf4r as wevre are progressed and are
prepared they have been bestowed
upbrrupbarupoirinsus and todaytodayto day we present to the
eyeseyeswdf the world one of the most re
marablemarabiemaimal kablekabie spectacles that can be seen
menllenlien may say poohpogh pooh you

lattexdnylatter day saints are nothing you
arhardare too contemptible forfoi notice but
ouradfsour acts show that there is a power
and inan influence with us that the
inhabitants of the earth elsewhere do
nobnotnot possess we are looked upon as
asociala social phenomenon in the earth
we are diverse from every other
people and ohrourour community is the
object of attention and I1 may say of
respect that its numbers do not
entitle it to wenmenlienlienfromfromorom afar cannot
crosscrosseross the continent withoutcomingoutcomingwithwithout coming
t0tvisittorrisifetorrisife the latterldtterlatten day saints why
isabisahisftlubis it is because there isJs a feel

ing throughout the earth thatthab there is
something remarkable connected with
us that we are not as other people I1

are what is it that distinguishes
usfromourfellowsus from our fellows whatisikthatwhat is i thabthat
distinguishes us from the average
american englislengliseenglishmanimansscandinaviancand inavianavlan
germanswissgerman swiss italian or frenchmanorfrencbman
orjromorfrom the average asiatic there
is something they feel it and we
feel it and thatthabthau distinction iip we
belibellbeilbelievebelleveeve in revelation we profess to be
guided byy revelation we are peculiar
when comparedoinolnparedparea with the resrestt of thetha
world because all our movementsmovemenmorement q
are under divine guidance we
claim this and we act spohup611upoh ititwehtwe we
seek for it and god bestowsbestons it upon
us it is our testimony at least
that hebe bestowsbestons it upon us for we see
theahe results we see what is nonolnott witwi
nessedanywberenessedhessed anywhere else on the earth
As I1 have already said tract

bible and missionary societies have K

been formed and the wealth of the
nations has been poured into thethetthee

i

handsbands of religious people and spespentn
lavishly and without stint for the
saiasaiationsalvationsavationtion otof the human family but
where on the face of thetiietile earth icarscaricahcan
you find the fruits to be witnessed
before me todayto day and that cancalbocanbobe
seen throughout the teiritoryterritory of
utah why is this because as I1
have saidaheysaidsald theytheyAhey have labored without
the concurrence of heaven they have
run before they were sent but unto
us scattered isolated individuals
this timessage from god came and
there being a spark of divinity within
us we received it and embraced it
and have endeavouredendaiaured to live up to i
it and god ilarhasliarhagilas bblessedlessed us and ouour
labiablaborsrs but aftertillafterarter alltillailaliitiliiii what we have
done is very little i

I1 have told you what has beantbeenibeent
remarked here time and time again
probably you have heard it respecting
our insignificance I1 feel mostxenmost senaen
siblythatsibly that sofarso far isas numbers aro
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concerned we are a very insignificantinsigniflcantinsiinslgniagni beantbcant
people but I1 will tell you a remark
which I1 believe is credited alike to
the late mr stephen girard and to
commodore vanderbilt both great
financiers that the hardest money
they ever earned was the first five
hundred dollars they saved now
the hardest thing in inbuildingbuilding up a
people is to gain a foothold we
havebave gained this we have gained
and organized the first hundred
thousand people we have achieved
a position that will render ourourtuturefuture
progress moreinorelnore rapid than in yeyearsars
past and gone I1 fully expect to see
the progress of this work in the future
much more rapid than it has been in
theibbibe past I1 see the providence of
gbdabd laboring to bring this about
not to build upaup a people distinct
fromsrom all the rest of the earth not to
build up some little narrow sect or
denomination but this work and
gosgospelel is to embrace within its fold
all earths children every son and
daughter of god on the earth that
isitsifsitsis its missionmission and it will accomplish
it butbat it will spread with increased
rapidity from this time forth the
foundation and cornerstonescorner stones have
benweilwell laid in tears blood and in much
sorrowsorrow but they are laid firmly
cementedvemented by the sufferings toils
faith and endurance of this people
for the past forty years andiandland I1 trust
that they are laid so deep that they
will never be torn up shaken or
disturbed and that upon them will
asa superstructure be reared 0off such
strstrengthngabngtb beauty and symmetry that
it1tt will be thothe joy and pride of the
whole earth
P the labors of the elders of this
church have not been confined to
this caridilandjlaridi but they have extended to
engenglandlandiscandinavialandi scandinavia some little inin
francefrange a very little in prussia somesompsomesomo
in switzerland but vast fields yet
lielleile before auss thaiwothabthat we bav&nothave notnoh touched

and to which this message must gogo
the throes of revolution which
europe is now undergoing I1 look
upon as the premonitory signssignsofof that
fieedomfteedomfiefdom that shallshalishail soon dawndawki on that
continent then the eiderselders of this
church will go through germany
france italy and spain and through
every land in europe for the t sick
man will yet open his doors to hearbear
the elders of israel and russia will
unfold her gates and give themthern free
entrance and they will go forth
declaring the glad tidings which god
has given unto us to the oppressed of
all nations proclaiming unto them
that goddod has established a govern-
ment which will be the means of
restoring to the earth the blessings
for which mankind have sighed
panted and labored for ages inin vainvalnvainvaln
when the mind inspired by the

spirit otgodof god contemplates the future
and sees the immense field which is
widening before the elders ofthisorthisof this
church I1 for one feel that it ought
to stir up every one of us to the7theathe
most energetic and resolute prepara-
tion for the great labor that is fast
devolving upon us and that we1ivowe liveiivoilvo
to discharge our own land will yet
be convulsed with revolution for it
contains within itself the seeds of
dire misfortunes which will yet come
upon the unhappy republic we
may deplore mourn over and regret
that such things do exist but they
do nevertheless and we should be
blind indeed did we shut our eyes toi0ia
the fact and fail to prepare ourselves
forlheirforfon their accomplishment there is
beforethisbefore this people connected withourwithoutwi thour
own countrcountry a destiny that is so
glorious when we contemplate it in
the future that it is enough to dazzle
andfind oppress the mind of man at thethe
immensity of the labor that liesiesllesileslesI1
before us
it may be said that this is all very

foolish t6thinkto think of or to atalictalfctalic about j
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but it is no more foolish than it would
I1J
t havehavd been when driven heeledpeeled and
scattered we were coming oubout of
niiBlinilillinoisnoisnols to have said we should yet
laya the foundation of a great state
such as we now behold in these
mountains I1 tell youyon my brethren
and sisters that god has given to
this people qualities which in the
contest of races must tell there
are qualities connected with the
latter day saints wida id principles con-
nected with their system that perse-
cute and crushcrash them out as you may
as long as the men live who bear the
authority and so long as the principles
bhaveave a believer and practicer in the
world must live survive and have
influence in the midst of the earth
and upon the populations therthereofeor
there is no disguising this fact
little plotters such for instance as
the 11 ring in this city may fix
snares and nets and arrangearrangarjange toils
andthinkand think they are going to stop the
work of god ensnare the feet of the

J servants of god and do wonderwonderfulonderfulondernulerfulennuiruirul
things punypany drivellersdrivel lers they would
raise their impious hands and tear
down the throne of jehovah and
attempt to impede the progress of his
work but like others who have
preceded them they will be covered
with shame and confconrconfusionusion and go
down to dishonored gmvesgravegavess while the
people whom they seek to oppress
wiircontinuewiirvill continue to rise and increase inin
astrenstrenstrengthth and power by the practice of
those qualities which god has given
unto udus through revelation until their
influence will be felt not only in
utah territory but from sea toseato sea
and giveglyegise hemahem time enough and it
will be felt throughout the length and
breadth of the earth and thus will the
sayings of the prophets be failalfhifulfilledfilled
how else could they be fulfilled

can youjouou imagine any better plan thanihan
this that you begin to see unfolduntold
bfbeforeoreure nsus can youyonjou think ofaof anyauy

other way by which these predictions
will be fulfilled I1icancan not it is
simple natural and scriptural and
perfectly godlike in my sight
and according to my limited ideas
butbat as a people we should endeavor

in the midst of all our troubles
difficulties trials and temptations to
remember that we are gods people
that he has called us to be his and
we should put our firm faith and
trust in him and leave him to wowork
out thetho results and my brethren
and sisters if wearewe are faithful to the
truth which he haslias revealed to usup he
will bring to us greater salvation than
we ever conceived of and will work
out ways of deliverance of which welwe
have never dreamed for his word
which cannot be recalled has gone
borthforthhorth through his ancient servants
and hebe is pledged to his servants in
the days in which we live and beheighelgis
pledged to us to sustain this work
and to give it power and influence
and a foothold in the earth aridandarld
there never was a people who prayed
with greater unanimity for any one
thing than do the latter day saints
that god will deliver his peoplepeoplefrofrofromm
the hands of their enemies and giveolyegiveokye
them the victory these prayersprajeraayera
will be heard and answered upon our
heads and as I1 have said we wl
see deliverance and salvation such taas
we never dreamed ofoe
I1 recollectrec illectillece very well the feelings

that were manilmanifestedmaniicstedmanilestedested here I1 thinthinkkiibkritibb
was last summer butbatbub one bybya6
scienscientifictilic gentleman who caca neinne inintoto
our city and forfur the first timetinie was
brought into contact with us he
hadllad known usas when he was a boymboy anfn
illinois novnow himselfhi a professorprofessprogessur inin
one of the illinois collegesandcollegescollegesandand a man
of some note in the scientific worldsworld
he had seen or heard something of
our persecutions and while in con-
versation with me he remairemarkedked 11 mr
cannonilwelw whenabenwbenb n 1F lookauponlookedlooka upon this
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beautiful valley and saw thesetheae pleasant
homes and your people dwelling in
contentment and peace my heart was
filled with inexpressible sadness I1
could not repress my emotions my
eyeseyes suffsuffusedusedased with tears and LE wished
from the bottom of my heart that you
were somewhere else rather than
within the confines of the united
states somewhere where you would
not be subject to persecution for I1
know the intense bigotry and hatred
ofbf feeling that are areentertainedentertained towards
youou and I1 know that it only awaits
a fittingafitfing opportunity to reenactre enact the
scenes that you have endured in the
past I1 appreciated the kindness of
feeling which prompted the remarks
but told him that I1 viewed things
dittdiltdifferentlyerentlybrently from himhimi I1 was fully
aware of the feeling of whichivhichivsich he
spoke and knew ththatat it existed in
certain quarters but I1 was also
aware of one thing whichwilch he being
an infidel probably did not under-
stand and that was there was a god
inin heaven who ruled overoverriiledbaledraled and
controlled all circumstancescirca instances for the
accomplishment of his own designs
I1 further remarked 11 suppose we
wereweie away from here outsideoutbide the
confines of the united states do youvouyou
tthinkhinbink we couldlivecould live in any spot on the
earth without attracting attention
do you think that a peopleapeople ssuchuchsueh as
we are could go to any land or into
the greatest desert on the earth and
live there any length oftimeoptimeof time without
attracting the attention of the world
as much is we do now why the

t thing is impossible whenwbenaben we came
toio this region it was as much out of

L the way as any place on the earth
could be bubbutbatbab after coming here we

f demonstrated that the soil of these
1 valleysalleys by being watered artificially
would produce crops and the result
of our experiment for experiment it
mayr6icalledimay be called is tbthauthatatallabailahallallailali this interior
basin formerly looked upon as an

irreclaimable desert is a choice land
the world onceonco convinced of this and
population came to us and the rail-
road came across the continent and we
find ourselves right0 in the centre of
the great transcontinentranscontinentaltaltaiial highway
if we were to go into any other land
it would be the same we should
attract population and rveYvewealthalth and the
eyes of inanmankindmankinakindkina would be directed
towards us and were we 6to leave
lierehere wowe could not find a pladeplacepiade ablieavliewherere
we should be more secluded than we
have been here but said 1I we
dont calculate to leave here wowe
think we have got to the right spot
and we calculate to remain and the
lord willdealwilldeanwill dealdeai with those who seek
to deal with us he felt that there
might be some destiny about it but
being an unbeliever in god he did
not know anything about it and did
not allow himself to have any faithfalthfalih
concerning it still he saw that we
were a remarkable people and said
ththereere inmightighagh t be a great fafutureture iinn store
for us some destiny of whichwhich he and
others who merely looked on might
be very ignorant
it is a truth my brethren and

sisters tbthereerdere is a great destidestinynyinI1q storestore
for the latter day saints menaimnim may
fight this work andand padrpdrpersecute6ecute the
people who sustain it they killedskilled
joseph and thought they hbadhadid de-
stroyed the corner stonesasstonesstonesionesasas ivwereit were
of the fabric and like the men men-
tioned in the parable havingbaving killed
the heirbeirbelr they thought they could
possess the vineyard but they soon
found out their mistake and soitso it
will be with every move that is madetride
against the work of god those with
whom they originatewilloriginate will find they
have made a great mistake theywillthey will
be disappointed in the results ofdf their
labors and operations for god has
spoken and his word will be fulfilled
and this work will increase and ljpro-
gress

r0
and the day will ccomeabnabnadnae
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though as I1 have said we may
f 7regregretandregretanregretrebanretanandd deplore it yet the day will
come0me and I1 would like the thought
tobe fastened if possible so deeply
in every heart that when persecution
and annoyance come upon us you
williiiill not forget it when the latter
day saints will be the only well
governed people onin this continent
and in their midst will be found the
onlyply place where constitutional go
vernmentvernment will be preserved in its old
purity and integrity I1 know that
this sounds strange because the idea
is ehatthatehabtit the mormonscormonsMormons are the most
hdespoticallyz666ti6ally governed people on the
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ebelbelievebelleveileve thithisthl8 is the largest assembly
of saints or sinners jew or gentile

7thatthab evereverevenven I1 saw totogetheroethercether under one
roof i there are very few of us

1 capameofcapaolekapaole of making such an assembly
marc hearhean unless it is very still and
111when111when personshqvepersons have come from twenty

L to two hundred and fifty miles to
attend conference it certainly is im

1
portantporlant that we give them a chance

x toheara1oheartrohear what is said
it is true that god has set his handband

in these latter days to bring to pass
his act his strange act and to accomaccod
plish his woikworkwolk his strange work

J thatthathab truth should spring out of the
Tdearthgaith andaudaudand righteousness look down

ri 0m heheavenaven and it certainly would

face of the land but I1 know watthai
there is not anotheranotlier people to-daytoday
under the light of the sun from the
atlantic to the pacific or from thethie
gulf of mexico to the canadas who
abesoaresoare so free inin every sense of the word
men and women as the latter day
saints andandwhowho have greater liberty
to do that which is right in their own
eyes
I1 see the clock and I1 am reminded

that it is timetinatipa to quiquitquibt may god
bless you mymy brethren and sisters
and letietleb his peace and preserving care
be over youyon in the name ofjesusofijesn&of Jesus
amen

be strange if these things were not
performed the supreme rulerrulen
would not bobe like a god who hadibad
created a worldliketbisworld likeilke this and peopled
it if liehelleile let it go at random without
any purpose or plan for the benefit
and salvation of the children bf men
I1 want to say a few words on this

subject I1 consider that the work
we now see bakingliking place in these
mountains and which has been going
on from the time this churchwaschurchwaychurch was
organized isis but carrying outtheouttieout the
great plan of our father inelneintavenintin heavenaven
that plan which was ordained from
before the foundation of the world
inin1adfactt there is no dispensationdispensdti6n that
has been looked upon with as much


